
 

Raktdhar movie in hindi download 720p Raktdhar is a forthcoming Indian Tamil family drama film written and directed by R.
Kathir. It stars Atharvaa and Meera Jasmine in the lead roles while Samuthirakani, Monali Thaker, Santhosh Dhansika and
Chaya Singh among others play pivotal roles. The film's music is composed by M. S. Viswanathan while the cinematography is
handled by Aravindh Rajan. The film has been produced by S. S. Thaman under the banner of Sri Venkateswara Creations and
GK Film Factory. The film was released on 1 August 2018. Akhila (Meera Jasmine) is a strong willed, courageous and selfless
girl whose parents have disowned her. When she learns that her father died in a car accident, she decides to break all ties with
her family and goes on a search for happiness to uplift her mother's low spirits. She meets a man named Madhura (Atharvaa)
who loves this strength in her, and decides to marry him instead of staying in the family home where she is treated like an
outcaste. Madhura's family consists of his grandmother (Chaya Singh) and mother (Sujatha). One day, Madhura is out of town
when Akhila is taken to the hospital after falling from a horse. Madhura's brother-in-law, Surya (Samuthirakani) takes her to the
hospital and takes her back to Madhura's house after she recovers. She then works in their household and gains acceptance from
them. She gradually sets up a career for herself and becomes an established woman in society. Madhura returns home with a
secret about his father which shocks the family. His mother asks, "Did you have an affair with her?" Madhura's grandmother
scolds him for not telling the truth. When Akhila comes to know of this, she sends Madhura away to live with his grandfather.
She confesses her love to Madhura one last time and asks him to take care of his mother. The film ends with Akhila holding her
newborn baby girl in the market.

The filming was wrapped up in January 2018 at Lakshmi Chitra Studios, Chennai. The film released on 1 August 2018 and
opened to mixed reviews. Vijay Sankeshwar of indiaglitz.com gave the film a rating of 2.5 out of 5 and said "A clear attempt at
churning out a mass masala entertainer by editor Kathir, ‘Raktdhar’ is also a bold attempt at pushing Samuthirakani to stardom
as the new leading man of Tamil cinema". "Behindwoods" wrote "On the whole, its a decent effort from Kathir for his first
Hindi movie as an editor, pitting against each other two heroines with different acting styles".
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